
NEW GOODSRobert Murray,
BARHISTIiP.-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance /gent,
ETC*' ETC.. ETC.

CTI Л. 1'УЛ. Д-IvX XT 23

Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John ira et s,

CHAT JETJb. ZM.

LAW;EST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
OPENED THIS WEEK

------- -AT--------
Every at ten tioB paid to

(j. ІЗ- Г liAoliill, THI- COMFORT OF QUESTS.
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC

LOGGIE & CO’S.
New dress ЄЄГ0ГЄ8 and Amazon c’oths 

black and colored silk gimps, black 
silk frogs for ladies’ jackets.

--------ALSO--------

A full range of melton cloths 
assorted shades from 10 cts. 

per yard and upwards.

AGENT FOlt TUB
WM. JOHNSTON,

NOBTH 3HITISH P* OP HI И 03

REVERE HOUSE.HiP.OASTILE кав INSURANCE company.

Warren C. Winslow.
EAEEISTEE

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Ci tin Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

e^t and 
will

A new line of ladies’silk ties in 
»>la> k, pink, yellow, cream, 

white and pale blu^
--------ALSO--------

China Silks for faneywork. Bee
hive yarns, 4 ply in black and 

colored. A full assort
ment of grey, white 

and navy flannel,
white and grey cotton, gingham 

etc., kept constantly orfTf&qd.

çcr

-----AND— Comfortable accommodation for permane 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers 

aieobe provided with
Л.ТТ o-lri 2.-T IB "Z" - JL T - І, -Д. ~W

.olicltor of Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В Sample Rooms.

A. Kortright Neales, M. A. GOOD 5»ТД8LINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

ATTORNEY -AT - X. .A. W,

Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 
Office.Winalows Buildlnp-,Chatham,N. B. ADAMS HOUSE-MONEY TO LOAN. LOGGIE & -1

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. b. 1TIN SHOP. J. F. BENSON,

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests 

Rooms on the premises;

FEArtitS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

1TY PEWRITER, &C-, &C.
--------ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE :

assortment
hand 4 larger and bettci 

urn evt ; before, ccmprisiL
ve now on 
of goods tî Sample І

Japanned, Stamped
GOOD STABLING, &c.АЯй" T5 Q=3=KK=

Plain Tinware BENSON BLOCK,THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Pro prie

CHATHAM, N. В

,rwould invite those aï out ’tfi' purchase, 
and Inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices for cash

am urw OUR PATRONAGEEARLE’S HOTEL! ж x For the last four months has far 
ОЛ exceeded that of the eorrespond- 

ing period of any previous year,
Л.Л] end has been more than double 
k y/'lwt of the average year. Wo 
ЩЇ/ gratefully acknowledge this evi- 
Mk dence >f public appreciation.

Our determination is to provide 
the beat Business Training obtain 
able in Ctnada, and we have the 
facilities for1 affecting the deter
mination.

CIRCULARS — giving terms 
course of study ; also specimens 
of Penmanship mailed free to any 
address.

KERB & PRINGLE,
Oddfellows’ Hall,M

for District!' XÎ0.5J •---- -

Dollars per I
PHINEAS WILLISTON, 1

Secretary

tzThe Peerless Creamer.
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,
NEAR BROADWAY.

ГїГ В -W -VOK I
— ——Also a nice selection si... . The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 

City tor Tourists, ■ Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

Parlor and Cooking Stoves 
•nth PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the ltnl
thereby 
oven as із

S
doinî eau be taken out

ng a way with th removing or pipe 
the trouble with other stoves.

for cleaninBg

я Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

contains a grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
îp-raph rffice and 
Billiard Room.

A. C. McLean.
X WANTED. 'Tele

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

,1^ A Fécond Claes fern.
and accsdbic to plaças of amusement and business Hardwick. Northum 
ii-clmliug Cnncy Island, Rock nvay, Manhattan aud Salary, One 
Brighton B>-ach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green- 
wood Cemetery, Brooklin Bridge, titariu’s Glatfw ~
Island, Bartholdi Statue, " Liberty EïûtiùjéHmg
the World ” etc We have first-class aowommot'atlon Bay du Vin, 27th Oct 1892 
for 400 gUeSt-8, ЛГИІ .П11Г build iljgi^bffîng four storeys
liîgwîTtfld wiui immero'us stairways, із considered ———__________ __
the safest Hotel in the city in case of tire.

red and Twenty

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
VOICE-PRODUCTIONBrunch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKER Д CO., 

burs N Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges 
Chicago Board ot Trade. Stocks, Bonds, Grain, 

Provisions and Petroleum, bought 
and sold for Св-h on margins.

DIRECT W.RETO CHICAGO

*3" Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Be

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor 

EAP.LE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

--------AND--------

THE EAST [HD FACTORY, CHATHAM- H B-

1THE ART OF MUSIC.

F. 0. PETTERSON, Mrs. Porteous (Scolarship Pupil of the late Ma
dame Sainton Dolby, London, Eng.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction in the 
189’,Є" *?ir8t terlu com fences on let September

TERMS ON APPLICATION.

A singing class will be formed, particulars of 
which will be du y advertised,

z Chatham, N. B., August 18th, 1892.

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Leq

CHATHAM N. B,
All Kinds of Cloths, The Normandie,

BROADWAY & 38th STREET.
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,

Est-erbrook, Inspector of Bulldi 
1 ‘Every room is a place of security 
pane, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric hells, flr< 
vnd burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FOR SALE.3uits or single Garments.
speetion of which Is respectfully Invited.

F. 0.PETTERSON.

mgs, says, 
for its occu-

errosetc’ ^arn,ef'^)Wa»8*ne and cart for For

F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black BrookFERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Resident Proprietor.33900. (Ml л yrwr ii being n-.arie by John ft. 
Good win,Troy ,N.Y.,nt work f.w n». Header, 
you nmy not make a* mr.tl., Iml we can 
^vlcIi you quickly now to < uni fr. m $6 to 
♦ 10 a day at the ainrt, and muiv t.» you go 
on. Uotli sexes, all age*. In any part of 

j.Xnierlva. you can cvimnmre hi i.cme, giv- 
Flng all your ilme,or spare moments on I v to 
the work. All i* new. Grout pav 8V4K-lor 
every worker. Wc Sturt xon/funiUhing 
everything. KASIl.V, HI KKJii: Y leanietC 

Fk l-AltTlUl LAKS FKEF. Address at one* 
UX. STINSON A to., JOKTHNl). ЗШМЄ-

LONDON HOUSE.
PIANOS. f

Wholesale and Retail.C
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Piane, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
tuetrumen1. to any requiring one.

In store, the following reliable Brands of Flora

W. T. HARRIS “Neva,”
“Daily Bread”

and “Empress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Cotffhh.

A. W. S. SMYTHK.

HAS JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF ТПЕ FAMOUS NOTICE V

MANITOBA TO PARISH OFFICERS. I am selling off balance of Dry 
articles away below

Goods and Fancy
. І

FLOUR Collectors of Rates, and 
are hereby іeqnested to 
with to this offio

/ SOMETHING NEWall oth 
make

e, as requested by law. 
Secretary Treasurer’s Office.

1er Parish Officers 
their returns forth- LESSIVE PHENIX

the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 61b. BAGS @ 25c.

IXvT SAML. THOMSON,
Eecty. Treasurer

BBL8. & HALF BBLS. Co. Northumberland.

R HOCKEN-BRANDED 6 ROSES.

i\o House Should he 
without it.

TWO UNUSUALLY GOOD OFFERS.
REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Notice of Assign mentFirst—The great Holiday No. (enlarged 
pages) of that brightest of quarterly publications

to 256

John Thompson of Bathurst, in the County of 
Gloucester but now of Dalhousie in the County of 
Restigonche, flour merchant, has by deed bearing- 
date f he 26th day of September, A. D. 1892 assigned 
ii !Te* Henfy A- Johnson of the town of Dalhouqle, 

all his estate and effects for the benefit of his eredi-

The trust deed now lies for in 
tion at ray office in the town of

By the terms of the deed, creditors executing th# 
same within two months from this date will partici
pate in the benefit thereof.

Dated at Dalhousie, the 26th day of Sept
H A. JOHNSON, Trustee.

“TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS,”

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
TRY IT.

Out December first, all news and book stands and 
railway trains, price 50 cents, will be sent

FREE---------- specti m a 
Dalhousie.

nd execu-

To all who send 51.00 for 3 months’ trial subscription 

--------TO--------Every Barrel Guaranteed Г
1892.

TOWN TOPICS,
EXCURSIONS The largest, raciest, strongest, most varied and en

tertaining weekly journal in the world.
To all who will send S5.00, will be sent 

To ics and ‘ Talks from Town Topics" from 
date until Januiry, 1 18J4, covering 5 Nos. of the 
inimitable quarterly (regular price $2.50) aud 14 
months of the greatest of family weeklies (regular 
price 4.00 per year )

Take one or the other offer AT ONCE and 
remit in postal notes, orders, or New Yoïk Ex
change to

---------- TO

$50.00 FOR A CHICKEN.^ Second. —

BAY DU VIM !
To create an interest In the breeding of high-class 

poultry, I will award a special prize of $50.00 cash 
to the person raising the heaviest Plymouth Rock 
chicken hatched from eggs purchased of me.

Commencing 
Miramichi will

on 8aturday, Ju’y 9tli, the Sir. 
win carry excursionist* on SATURDAY 

of each week, fro-n Newcastle and Chatham to Bai
du Vin and return for TWENTY FIVE CENTS. Г Plymouth Rocks are unq-ieetionably the breed of

descriptive circular of this valuable breed ofSfowls!°r 
Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and 'ішя to 

name, carefully pa.-ked in baskets and deli'/ÜWto 
Express Company. $2.00 per setting of 13. Address

T A WILLITT8. 
Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 

Weston Ont

THEO. Dfh ISAY, TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d St. New York,

scorn] TO LET.
: The dwelling house and premises on John St., 

•"est End) Chatham, owned by William Rae and 
ately occupied by Mr. John Doran. • Apply to

WILLIAM LAWLOR, or WM. RAE, 
12-8Chatham, Newcastle.

!

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL,!
1

SDROEON DENTISTS.0
i

I @£28SB Teeth extracted withont pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæsthctics. a 

ifleial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber & CM1 
Special attention given to the proeervatioi^4ra 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham. Beni 
No. 53.

In Newcastle, opposite Square,
Kethros1 Barbershop. Telephone N

the use o*:>îï<5ggsg?«sgI

> GOES CURE
ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE. 1Art

!
1 ?5 Horse Power Portable E 

good older and ready for work, 
to prlje ami terms, apply to

work. All work 

NsoN Block. Telephone 

over J. G

iigine and Boiler in 
For Information as

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N. B.

t

o. 6

Sn its First 5tag3S.

'Palatable as ï-ïiïïs. і
y-'-l ^ ■' '.'i. V ;7СПиі-!Є І.і SiuT.V-r* |

apper; sv'.J bj -і:i Dru ;«'!» s, at } 
!<!.oo. 4 y J

ЬСОТЇ Ik BGWK3, Bdlk-x-nie. )

ІAPPLICATIONS THOROUGHLY REMOVES

^“kKNDBUEE
ÏTorooto. Travelling Paaserurer Agent, C. P. В.. I Ongmal С0ІОГ.
1 AnU-Dandruffla a perfect remover ôfDan-1 Stops falling of hâlr.I dru IT-lu action is marvellous—in mr own сам I g.«-e o__.
I a few appUcatione not only thoroughly removed I “”P8 CTIS oCtlp Clean,

GUARANTEED

з

RAISINS.
ZEE „AT, T TP а. ~У~

JAMES A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECIALTIES :
аш MOX.

75 BOXES OFF STALKS \ іVALENCIA RAISINS.
FOR SALE LOW TO CLOSE TUE LOT, ТИА, SU& R

--------BY-------- —-----AGENT FOR---------
DACOSTA & CO., BARBADOES, W. L, AC. AC,

Reference;-Tbos. Fyehe, Beq.,, Manager Bank of Nova Scotia
0. M. BOSTWICK & C0„

\ ST. JOHN

r
J

\ і

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK,

GENERAL BUSINESS.

V

" • ' - KNOLJ^f^

Т^Зяе who kpe< my friend 
KMilys onHn’Iv-ually are apt to 
set him rtpufn as a cynic, because 
•t tipids he is a man cf *atur- 
nine humor given, to ridich|ing 
bravery and charity as madness; 
but I know danger holds no dread 
for him, and have accidentally 
happened on some of his many 
good deeds. To me he has always 
geem^d a man of unusually lenient 
judgment, putting the best con
struction possible on the evil 
actions of his fellows; though his 
own life is beautifullv clean, he 
takes people as ho finds them, not 
feeling called upon to revolutionize

It was the most insidious cruelty he worthless fn-st husband was still 
could contrive—one that must alive and demande ! money. S!ie 
have wounded her sorely. She 
was never permitted to lose sight 
of her sins. He was inflexible iu 
his course, keeping her always, 
under his relentless eye. My 
friend Smith thought himself in 
those day* quite capable of accusing 
and judging his prisoner and seeing 
that the sentence was properly car
ried out. When she seemed to for
get for an instant her past error 
Smith ever so gently turned the 
thumb screws. Ah, he really de
vised modes of exquisite torture 
that she should properly expiate 
her crime.

S ST
believed that if Smith learned of 
his existence she would lose his 
love and him. 
altogether impossible that she 
should have been so credulous t 

“So you see the mystery, which 
Smith had believed to be no 
mystery, was cleared without her 
speaking, but a little too late, for, 
while Smith was reading the letter, 
she passed away, leaving him to a 
maze of maddening reflections. He 
has had a long while to appreciate 
the bitter patches of the incident, 
and sometimes ponders on the 
problem of whether she would have 
confessed had he not sugested to 
her the excuse of kleptomania. 
Knowing the simplicity of her 
morals, he comprehends the struggle 
there must have been while the 
butler was suffering for ber. I 
think Smith would have pardoned 
her for taking the money to buy 
the man, so that he would not make 
himself known ; even her own 
silence, had he been conscious it 
was done that she might not be 
separated from him. Her love for 
Smith was the one passion of her 
life, raid she paid for it dearly.”

“Poor woman,’,4 I nmimureJ, 
tritely.

Knollj-s raised his head, his lips 
parted in n. shadowy smile. “Note 
how we differ. I should say: ‘Poor 
man.’ She is in a place of peace.”

“(am glad I am not acquainted 
with your friend Smith,” I observed, 
trying to shake off the gloom of 
Knollys’s story. “He must be a 
very sombre companion. L)o you 
see much of him ?”

“The world knows nothing of his 
history ; he does not wear his heart 
on his sleeve. It is only to me 
that he confesses how dull he finds 
life. Yes, I see a great deal of my 
friend Smith—a great deal too 
much. Let us drink to his early 
demise. Believe me, it is what 
would please him best."

■ -

se«£anbonà...... Does it not Feem

в

CoffeeЖ A

5§й The quality of the Coffee we sell under 
ffif our trade mark is our best advertisement.

4mKf
1ІН
Чжіюг

Укч

This Seal is our trade mark, 
aud guarantees perfection of 
quality, strength and flavor/

ш

“No, she did not rebel ; she 
drearily accepted the penalty of 
her misitep. At first she lived in 
deadly fear lest he should send her 
away from him ; but when she 
found it was part of his plan to be 
with her constantly, she seemed 

She could not, rather 
would not, grow accustomed to the

the world.
If I am unreasonably proud of 

my friendship with Knollys_ it is 
pardonable, for he is an experienced

___ 2 man of the world, who must be
nearing 50, whereas I am not yet

boston. MONTREAL Chicago.
X: content.30.

Miramichi Advance.It had been arranged, during his
short stay with us in New. York, thought that she had forfeited 
that in two months I should join Smith’s love. During the first few 
him in London and the prospect of days she hovered around him hoping 
another delightful run through to lure some expression, of pardon 
Europe with him made me some- from him, some word of love 

* ' what forgetful of the fact that it Never forgetting that she boro his 
was his last night in this city. name, lie treated her with a cold

He had rashly promised my civility that was more frightful to 
cousin to visit his rose gardens and her than would have been an ox- 
on that afternoon redeemed his hibition of brute force. He was 
word. When we met at the club disciplining himself all the while 
I noticed that Knollys appeared in repressing his feelings, for, as 
tired. He stood at the window you have perhaps suspected, ho 
apart from the other men, looking loved her as passionately as ever, 
across at the plaza, and did not at “She devoted herself exclusively 
first notice me. to the child, who had become a

“I euppeee it was irksome,” I be- source of constant agony to Smith, 
gan, “for Tom can talk of nothing If he took a fruit or sweetmeat that 
but’ his roses and his wife. You had been forbidden him, it became 
see they are resuming their honey- to Smith’s fevered imagination evi- 
moon. Their affairs looked very dence that he had inherited the 
black for a time, but suddenly mother’s weakness; in other days it 
righted themselves and their friends would have seemed the child’s lov- 
are suffering the consequences.” Able fault or play.

Knollys ceased to watch the “The child slept in the mother’s 
wavering shadows of the trees and apartments and Smith was about 
turned inquiringly. . to retire one night when his wife

•It was a misunderstanding,” I came in hurriedly, bidding him 
continued, as he walked out to din- send immediately for their physi- 

“Tom forgot that appear- cian, for the little one was choking, 
onces are often misleading and she Smith went bock with her and 
was unable to furnish a satisfactory after seeing the child left the 
explanation of her conduct.” “ —she thought to send for the 

“I conjectured something of the family physician. She used the 
' kind from what he told me coming simple remedies that formerly 

hack to the city and it reminded proved effectual, but without 
me strongly of a little episode in avail. She raised her eyes to 
the life of a friend of mine. And Smith in an agonizing appeal, but 
ehe, too, in some indefinable way— he made no movement. At length 
some turn of the head or trick of he told her that he had not su m- 
the voice—recalled my friend’s moned a physician, believing it 
wife. The story might interest better that the child should die." 
yOU_” “What ?” I cried, aghast, my

“І am quite sure it would,” I re- loud tone in marked contrast to 
turned eagerly, for Knollys is al- his low, unhurried words, 
ways worth hearing, “You are not eating, remarked

“It all happened some years ago, Knollys, as he reflectively regarded 
but I think I remember the points the bead that had formed round 
quite well,” he commented, smiling the edge of his glass. “You are 
ftdqtly; “I am not so certain, how- astounded at my friend’s action, 
ever, that I shall be able to do the but he himself did not question the 
story justice, for I am not a clever wisdom of his course; perhaps it did 

x raconteur, and you will probably n°t occur to him that he could err. 
surmise the end long ere I have Better, he thought, to cause him- 
reached it. My friend—we might self one sharp pang than untold 
call him Smith—my friend Smith misery^ the bitter end. In fact, 
was able te be of some, service to a he believed he was doing a very 
man whom he met in a foreign land, brave deed—to consign your child 
The man met with a fatal accident to death Ls not such a simple 
a few days later, and, together matter as it might appear. When 
with the valet, Smith volunteered the mother learned what he had 
to nurse Mm. The stranger, feel- done she was wildly indignant for 
ing he had a claim on Smith be- an instant, then she quietly placed 
cause of the first favor, burdened the child in his crib and stoically 
him with the pleasant task of bear- watched his sufferings. And what 
ing the news of/his death to his had seemed quite right and cour- 
wjfe - ’ j ageous in himself struck Smith as

“Upon Smith’s return to Eng- moetrous in the mother. You are 
land he carried out his mission and neglecting your filec. You will 
having gone once went again. She find it
was a very young woman and very “But the mother ! I reminded, 
beautiful and Smith was irresistibly “The mother ? echoed Knollys, 
attracted. Her husband had been wearily. “You progress too rapid- 
a scoundrel and, after a decent ly- Smith was able to dismiss 
lapse of time, she married Smith, from his mind the idea that he had 
For the first four years of their been instrumental in bringing 
marriage they were eo intensely about the little fellows death, for 
happy that it is possible they it wonld have been impossible for 
proved rather tiresome to their the physician to reach the house 
friends. About that time Smith before the child expired. The 
began to miss money and other mother, ^however, did not reason 
articles of value and was finally with so milch finesse, and after the 
able te trace the thefts to the but- death of her child failed visibly. 
1er. The man vainly denied the In this instance physicians were 
charge and, although none of the called in, but what they might have 
missing valuables were found in been able to do for the child they 
hie possession, he was discharged could not do for the mother. It is 
without a character. This mild true she could not have fourni life 
meaeuae was adopted because of very joyous, but her doctois agreed 
the intercessions of my friend’s they had never before seen anyone 
wj|e so determined to escape from this

world. There was no illness- 
only a growing lariguidness, a 
gradual putting by of the smallest 
tasks and a want of will to recover. 
If ever a woman died of a broken 
heart it was my friend’s wife.”

“Did she give no explanation of 
her conduct ?” I demanded, leaning 
on the table heavily.

Knollys was looking at some
thing beyond me, and did not tear 
me until I had reiterated my ques
tion.

0

Beginning with the ijsue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon its

Nineteenth Year of Publication !
The publisher continued the change in the terms on which the 
paper is furnv hex’ to Subscribers. These include

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

m.

Щ

£л

One Dollar a Year !
It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 

accounts due after November 10th, 1892, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.4 Milbura’s Cod Liver Oil Emul

sion with Wild Cherry and Hy- 
pophopphit-ea builds up and 
Strengthens the entire System.

General !Tcw3 and ITctes.
Iufluu zi haa broken out in Berlin; Ger

many. Many severe саьсз are reported.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the tille given to Scott's Emul 

fiion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try y ur 
weiyht. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50e 
and $1.00

Mr. Gladstone lias summoned the Cabinet 
to a Bpcc:al meeting to discuss Home Rule.

Rheumatism Cured un a Day South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
aud mysterious. It removes at or.ee the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. Гаї leu & Son.

The coff. e crop ofj Mexico this year is 
valued at $8,000,000 and agricultural exports 
will bo much larger than usual. e

For Swdllingtf and Felons.
GENTLEMEN,—My little girl, aged 3, hrd 
** a large swelling ou hcr neck. I used 
Hagyard a Yellow Oil on it and it disappear
ed in a short time. It also cured a felon I 
was troubled with.

Mrs. C. E. Wen Dover, Manda, Man.

The Duke of Cambridge has foibiden the 
use of profanity by the office» 8 of the BritUh 
army when they arè addressing piivate 
soldihrs.

As Ayer’s Sirsaparilia outstrips all other 
blood-purifiers in popular f .vor, so Ayer’s Al
manac is the most universally familiar 
publication of the kind in the world. It ii 
printed in ten ^languages and the annual 
ieeue exceeds fourteen mil Ik n cf copies 
Ask your druggiet for it.

You cannot dream y ourse: f into a char
acter; you must hammer and forge yourself

-O: I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit,
to such an extent as to make

n«r.

room
have abused the privilege 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that 1 should nd 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

Ж 4
0

Having now published the Advance for nearly 19 years,and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise —a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, -which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the' paper.

SF
D. G. SMITH, Publisher.r

ROBERT BALLOCH & CO.,
TEA MERCHANTS,

MINCING LANE, LONDON.
'
: REPRESENTED IN CANADA BY

EU J. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX.

Chatham Foundry,і■;/

o 3-х Æ-*.xr га: гаг „ Kr. s.
E8TABLISHHD 1852.

Iron and Sirass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Stea nh >ati 
lia il way s, etc. stores, Iron Railings, Clough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made :;nd Repaired with quick despatch.

- (-і-T Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.
Proved Beyond Dispute.

T. F. aiLLESPIB, Proprietor.No one now doubts that Burdock Blood* 
Bitters will cure dyspepsia, biliousness, con
stipation or headache or bad blood, The 
proof is so thorough arid overwhelming that 
the doubters have been silenced and В R. В 
is secured in its place я* the Vest puiifying 
tonic and rogulator extant.

Byron Holt, Prince town, Ont.

The kinderg uten class on physiology was 
being heard. ‘‘What’s your heart ?’’ the 
teacher asked.

“That’s the thing that stops 3’ou from 
dropping dead,” replied the bright little

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY

.ШіїшгяаFALL 1892.
rxx and аггвя MONDAY, OCT. 17th, until further notice, trains will run ot the aboi. 

Railway, daily (Sundays’ exeepteo) аз fellows:

B tT:ea Ohatiaa aad Freierictoi. 0)ine:ttig with tna I. 0- B.
Foa СилтяАм. О-ОИТО тоягз. '

(read up) , , Expubss.
Lesve Chatham, Ont) p. m.

Express. Frbioht. 4ітІУв Chatham Jun-\, 9.55 “
p. m. p. m. Leave “ “ Ю.00 “

.... Chatham..........8.00 2.55 Arrive Chatham, 10.25 ••
.. .Clixtham Jet........7.35 2.30
... Bhckville, ....6 45 1.15pm

9 45......... D.akt nvn..........5.45 11 55
10.20 .... Boiestown, .... 5.03 10.55

11.22 ....chose Creek, ....4.13 8.45 Leave Chatham, 3 50 a i
12.30........Marysville,.......... 3 10 7.20 Arrive Chatham June n, 4.15 *•
12 35............Gibson,........... 3.05 7.05 Leave “ “ 4 22 •
12.40.... Fredericton,.. Lv 3 00 p in 7.00 am j Arrive Chatham

“For gome weeks Smith enter
tained no doubt that he had fasten
ed the burglaries on the proper 
party, but on returning home one 
evening he found his wife in the 
library. She had opened his desk 
by means of a false key and in her 
hands held a roll of notes, 
was depicted in every feature ; she 
cowered before him—she was 
abject in her cowardice. 

f “She needed the money to save 
ф brother,” I broke in, author- 
îatively.

“No, for ehe had no brother nor 
any near relative who might need 
help,” Knollys said, as he set down 
his glass. “The man, anxious to 
find some excuse for her, Suggested 
this; but it was for no relative. It 
was for herself, yet she had wanted 
for nothing that money could buy 
or love devise. He might not have 
conceived her sin to be so flagrant 
had she not permitted the servant 
to suffer in her stead. So far as it 
was possible Smith madè restitu
tion to the man, but by her silence 
•he had convicted herself of the 
most henious of all transgressions 
in her husband's eyes. There was 
one way only in which he could ex
plain the matter to himself. He 
had never believed in kleptomania 
until then, but it was one thing 
upon which his mind was centered. 
And she confessed she had often 
felt impelled to take valuables for 
which she could have no possible 
need.

Mixed 
2 00 p. m. 
2.30 •• 
2.40 “ 
3.05 “V.:o .

ROO.Cannot be Denial
The curative influence of the pine in lung 

diseases із everywhere admitted, and when 
combined with other effective pectoral 
remedies аз in Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup the effect is doubly beneficial. No 
case of cough, cold asthma, bronchitis, or 
hoarseness can resist the healing powers cf 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syruf». 25c. and 
50c. at druggists.

Clara (fishing for a ’compliment)—Tnis is 
your fourth daccc with me. Why don’t 
you dance with some of the other girls ?

Charlie—Well, the fact is I dance so 
badly that I hate to a*k them.

Little men ard little women 
some time з suffer from worms. 
Low’s Worm Syrup is very highly 
recommended a*t a. cure.

СЗ-ОІ-ЬТ» south
ЕХГЗЕ8 7.Guilt 10.40 

11.10 
11.15 “ 
11.45 “

The train»» betw-oikAjlntlum and Fredericton will also stop wnea sign tiled at t’u following fl-vr 
Station- Nelson, Uer№ tiidiilg.Upper Neleop В mm, Chsltnstord, 3rey ttapi It, Upper Bl-ickville, В'іззОзІІ 
McNttmec'e, Ludlow, Astle Groaning, Clearwater, Portage Itoad, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, 
Covered bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennine.

Pa*s v.gevs with through tickets to points on the 1. C. R. can go la tj Chatham an i retara

Expro»* Trains on 
but nut Mor.d і y mornings

The above Table ta—птіїб an on Eastern standard time.
All the local Trains slip at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.

XT XT bV 'HP are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
V-Vf lx ll l-JV1 -і 1 Vf 1x0 for all points East and West, aud at Fredericton with th* 

O.P. RAILWAY for Montre*! aud all points in the upper province^ and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for .St John ami all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmuudston 
and Presque Isle, and at Gross Ornek with Stage for Stanley.

Allfreignt for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken doliven o 
the U.iiou Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charg.-.

J. It. sNOKILL, Hauager

So you do not believe she was a 
kleptomaniac ?” The* explanation 
did not come from her, but from 
another quarter,” be finally pro- 

“She was delirious for 
nearly a week before her death. 
In her lucid moments she would 
ask the date, then strive to recollect 
something that elusively evaded 
her.
muring about some money that was 
to be sent to someone—whom they 
could not determine. Smith had 
been with her all the day, and to
wards evening, feeling he must be 
alone for a while to give vent to 
bis misery, went to the library. 
The morning’s mail was awaiting 
him. The topmost letter was ad
dressed to her in a man’s unfamiliar 
hand. He tore it open, filled with 
insane jealousy.

to most next

C. R.rUn through to destinations on Stm-liy. Express trains ran Зии іау mornings

ceeded.

She was continually mur-

NERVE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1892—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

NERVE BEANS ere » new dis
covery that cure the worst casee of 
Nervous Debility. Lost Vigor and

BEANS Feakn8 ^Ybody’ re*-t°|ee
by over-work, or the errors or ex
cesses of youth. This Remedy ab- 

the most obstinate cases when all other 
________  have failed even to relieve. Lold by drug-

CO., Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Bold hr**

■olutely cures 
TKBATXKXTS

Ou an j after Monday, October 17, 1892, the trains will run daily (Sunday.! except»!) as follow.) ;

Chatham by J. D B. F. McKENZIE, D.uggist. WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION
Through Ex 
Accomni'id

press Tor SL John, Halifax, Pictou, (Monday excepted) - 
ation for Moncton and St. John, - 

AcvominodatioL for. Camp bell ton,
Through Express for Quebec, Montreal, Chicago,

11*15

Г SALT! SALT! .15
.3514.35 

22.i 0

AL trains are run by Ea.-tem Standard time.“Ah, of course, you perceive from 
whom it was. You are in the same 
position as the novel reader, who, 
knowing both sides of the story is 

of the end long before the 
“He was a proud man and he hero and heroine have lived it out. 

was tortured by his discovery. Unfortunately, Smith knew only 
Re had regarded hi. wife, his child his portion of the tale. The mis- 
and himself as being made of finer sive purported to come from her 
day than the rest of mankind, first husband, whom Smith had 
His disillusion was complete. The helped bury, but whom she be- 
day after she was unmasked she lieved to be still alive, and caution- 
eame inter- a splendid inheritance, ed her to forward his monthly al- 
but Smith rigorously refused to lowanco at once, or lie would be 
permit the expenditure of any of under the painful necessity of do
it in the household. He dared not daring himself to Smith without 
leave her for an instant, thinking delay. It was a pity he had not 
the desire might come back to her. done so Jong before, as Smith would 
He sacrificed nis pride by telling have recognized the scoundrelly 
tne true state of affairs to her maid, butleri You see he had for months 
a trusted servant, andAogether imposed on the wife and black- 
they keptyiguiqgÿugfrq Wephsj^lag^gd her in the belief that her

For Sale in Bags or bulk by
D. POTTINGER,

Chk-f Superintendent.GEOI BURCH ILL & SONS.
Nelson.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. P., Oct 26, 1892.

aware K. & R. AXES,
MADE WITH “FIRTH’S” BEST" AXLE STEEL,

ESPECIALLY FOR US.

@ SOBDS m
ШЗ

, EAST
Httkaah»

w
E? C’9E MAH.

Bend for tree Illustrated catalogue, eh owing testimonials 
from thousands who have «twed from 5 to 9 corde dally. 
It «awb down trees, folds llkeapocket knife, weighs only 
41 ]h*.;easily carried on shoulder. One man can saw mor» 
timiier with It than two men wl th a crow-cut saw. 57,000 in 
uao. Wo also make larger-siced machine to carry 7 foot 
raw. Ko duty to pay. we manufacture in Canada. First
œae* ».

SMELT SHOOKS
^Wfor sale by——

GEO BURCHILL 4 SON,

EXTRACT FROM A NOVA SCOTIA CUSTOMER’S LETTER.
“The K. & E. Дхєз are giving good satisfaction and as I will be 

buying quite a quantity, I would like you to limit their sale to 
me in this locality, as they suit my trade. "

TTER.
KZHIZRZR &c EOBBETSON,

•WHOLESALE HABDWABE.
ST. JOHN, XT. 23.

KOKB
::
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Nelson, 26th Nov.
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